Visitor management
Made easy

Smart Visitor
Management

Enhance
the Visitor
experience

15.6”

TOUCH SCREEN
DESKTOP KIOSK

Ultra thin
touch display

3600 customer
engagement

Flip-over
design

QE code
scanning

True-flat wide-screen

Flip-over design

Silent fan-less technology

Slim design, our user friendly touch
screen is designed to be highly sensitive
to touch for quick and easy data entry.

The unique flip-over hinge design offers
flexibility of display for your visitors
and visitors to adjust the screen to their
chosen the optimal the receptionist
the opportunity to engage makes this
touchscreen creates fluency coupled
with high stability while spinning.

Noise is always a factor within the
reception environment and we were
conscious to ensure our touchscreen
had the latest in fan-less low noise
technology.

Protected with an IP65 front bezel
which guards against dust and liquid
spills to prolong the operating life of
this unique PC touchscreen.

Windows 10

pre-installed

In addition, the bi-directional rotatable
display makes it easy for the reception
to interact with visitors and assist with
data input queries

Our terminals come with are powered
with Intel® embedded platform technology (Intel® Celeron® J1900 CPU at
2.4GHz) and come with Windows 10
pre-installed.

Speciﬁcations

T-615W

Display

15.6” LED-backlight LCD panel / 1366*768 resolution
Bezel-free Projected Capacitive Touch

Intel CPU

Intel® Celeron® J1900 CPU up to 2.4GHz (Quad-core, fanless)

Main Memory

DDR3L RAM*1 slot, Max. 8GB

Storage Options

1*2.5” SATA HDD/SSD

O/S Compatibility

Windows 7 / POSReady 7 / Windows 8.1 / Windows 10 IoT Enterprise /
Linux Kernel 3.0 or above

Product Mechanism

L278*W399*D197mm / 5.07Kg (N.W)

Safety& Environment

CE/FCC/CCC/LVD certiﬁcated 0°C to 40°C operation temperature -25°C to 70°C
storage temperature External power supply. AC100-240V full range

I/O Connectivity

5 x USB2.0, 2 x USB3.0, 2 x COM, 1 x Gigabit LAN
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